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> News Sumnury. >
The Y. M. C. A. boys* camp at Goat 

Island was successfully ended Tuesday. 
The hoys had a most enjoyable time.

Major General Gascoigne's successor 
will be Col. Hutton. The name Beachley w» 
was a mistake of the cable operator. A

Hosmer, Codding & Co., of Boston, % 
among the most extensive wholesale boot A 
and shoe dealers in New England, have 
assigned. Liabilities, $500,000.

Cheap and good coal is now being con- K 
veyed down the Zambesi river to Chinde. j 
The quality of the coal is described as 
equal to the best English.

The Northwestern Miller reports the 
fiour output at Minneapolis, Duluth, 
Superior and Milwaukee last week at 
y*,ooo barrels.

William David Murray, fourth earl of 
Mansfield, is dead. He was born in 1896 
and had been a lord of the treasury and a 
lord high commissioner to the Church of
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rgm The Ualtad Magazine Syadtcota le an educational and literary organisation formed lor tbs purpose of distributing the leading

b ilng distributed I* THE IMPERIAL REFERENCE LIBRARY-latastand beaiof all eneyelopediaaju»! completed ataooet ol $»>,- 
*1» MP, and Issued 1 n six royal quarto volume*. In connection with tara# publications,the EdocstlonalCommtttae baa arranged a new and

COMPLETE COURSE OF HOME READINGS FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR
Thin course provides lor the dally discussion ol live, up-to-date loplce—problems In 

tory, biography, literal are, electricity, engineering, mechanics, exploration, art, eta. It 
¥•* eenl-day happening*. Increasing onere conversational power*, and lurnlehlng a practical 

Jib in every home-circle. A - an adjunct to this, each Club member mav ireely participate In
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I, Invention and discovery,hls- 
lu ltael 1 a liberal education in all pre- 
mi progressive mental d velopment 

our national monthly “spelling bee," In
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A terrible fire broke out at Dunkirk, • 
France, Tuesday in the reservoirs of the A 
Dunkirk

•sled
; petroleum factory, 
ploaions by which one person was 

killed and three were seriously injured.
The Privy Council has refused to grant 

the Toronto Railway Com 
appeal from the decision 
appeal court, which upheld the right of W% 
Toronto to assess rails, poles, etc. л

The Pittsburg Reduction Company has f% 
tieea asked for quotations on 300,000 pieces 
of aluminum kitchen ware and coffee cases 
for the Russian army, the aluminum to be '* 
l-mgbt in Europe or America and the goods A 

nulectured In Russia. •

There were THE IMPERIAL 
REFERENCE LIBRARY

rlbutlon, solely because this work Is 
unquestionably the most desirable ol all gen
eral encyclopedias lor that large class of 
Americans who require that their educational 

ure shall he condensed in form. easy to 
itand, fully up-io-iate, and moderate in 
This work combines the features of 

mamy Indispensable reference books, vlx :
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Encyclopaedia of
UnhrtmU Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gaxatccr of 1897-1898 

New Atlas of the World

Tbs libel action of M. Emile Zola against A 
the Petit Journal of Paria has resulted in a 
fine of a.txxifr. upon M. Judet, the editor, 
awl of foofr. each upon bis two assistants. 
The three were mulcted in s.ooofr. each as
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The department of marine and fisheries 
st Ottawa has received $437,000 in settle
ment of the award of the Behring Sea 
claims commission against the United 
States for illegal seizure of Canadian seal
ing vessels.

1 In every depart ment It Is from 2 to 10 yon 
Шаг than any other encyelopiudla ip print. No 

work Is so com prone net ve and pracllcal- 
ful. It la a genuine family necessity.
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The British admiralty has arranged to 
«organize a naval reserve among the New
foundland fishermen, enrolling five hundred 
who will be drilled prehenslvc and liberal 
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by special instructors 
England. The men will receive 

$y> each cash for each month en 
Newfoundland is the only colony 
the experiment is being tried.

Mr. Geo. Doughty, former Liberal M. P; 
for Grimsby, who applied for the Chiltern 
hundreds recently on account of a change 
of opinion on the Liberal policy, especially 
on tne Irish home rule question, was re
elected by his old constituency as a Union-

-Sn

f I LESS THAN
9ist. Mr. Doughty received 4.940 votes, 

Against 3,189 cast for Mr. Wintringham, 
Li lierai.

The name of Archbishop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa, is being freely mentioned as that 
of the probable successor of the late 
Cardinal Taschereau ; and it ie pointed out 
that his appointment would be advantage
ous to the Papal authorities on account of 
bis residence in Ottawa and his intimate 
connection with the premier and other 
ministers.
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The value of ‘‘Xм rave in surgery 
iug demonstrated at the hospitals where 
the wounded men from Cube are being 
treated. Among the instances worth men
tioning are the cases of seventeen soldiers 
at the Jx>ng Island College hospital. These 
men all had Mauser bullets in their bodies, 
all of which were located, the dedeion gen
erally being to leave the bullet* to eucyst 
themselves where they lodged, 
suffering has thus been avoided by 
of Roentgen's discovery.
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Eighth and Locust Sts Philadelphia SjyYOU MUST SEE IT ! 
No Description can possibly do it Justice!
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Short stories by Rudyard Kipling, Row
land E. Robinson, William Allen White, 
Cutcliffe Hyne, and several other», make 
McClure's Magazine for August especially 
a fiction number In Mr. Kipling's йогу 
we have a new aud most diverting chapter 
in the lives of those most ingenious and 
audatious English school hove—Stalky, 
Beetle, and McTurk. In Mr. White's we 
have an account of the first real passion of 
our oid friend, the King of Boyville, 
Winfield Hancock Pennington—familiarly 
known as " Piggy." The other stories are 
no less characteristic of their authors ; and 
all are interesting, cheerful, and whole
some, affording a diversion that is both 
nutritious ana palatable. The fiction, 
however, is by no means all that is note
worthy in the number. It contains a 
religious poem by Mr. Gladstone ; an ac- 
count by Colonel Andrew S. Rowan of a 
peculiarly hazardous secret journey made 
by him across Cuba, after the war began, 
in order to carry messages from our govern
ment to the insurgents ; the conclusion of 
Charles A. Dana's reminiscences, giving 
new information regarding the fall of 
Richmond, the assassination of Lincoln, 
the arrest of Jefferson Davis, and other 
event* at the cloee of the war ; and an 

8 account by Major-General Miles of bis 
observations ana experiences as a guest of 
honor, last year, at special royal review»

Vancouver World, July 
derson, from Charlottetown, 
left for Dawson City 
with 32 bead of cattle,

A. Hen- 
E. I., who

several month» 
with 32 bead of cattle, returned to the city 
last night, having come down uv the Nelson 

e. He got in all the beevea with- 
loea and i* probably the only

cattle through by Skaguay 
rn the river on barges. He 

reports nothing especially new at Dawson. 
He disposed of the animals
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to Seattle. He WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
T’hU well-known School re-opens Sept#"1 1 berT. ІМИН. lis courses ol study ргерип1 
boys and young men lor College, lor license ю 
leach, lor business an I for mechanical pur-
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ami then down
iïT-Ti/pT^d of thTTni mais МІ rom $400 to 
$8m apiece and may make another trip in 
on the same business. He left for the east
to-day. *

The funeral service* held in Berlin on 
Thursday in memory of Prince Bismarck 
were of tbe most impressive character. 
They were attended by the Emperor and 
F.mpreaa of Germany, the various German 
princes and princesses, all the members of 
the diplomatic corps and the chief military 
aud civil dignitaries. , A guard of honor 

placed in front of the Emperor 
William memorial church, where the ser
vices took place. The exercises were 
opened and concluded by 
the chorus from the opera 
officiating clergyman during 
his prayers alluded to the grea 
w -icb tiie deceased chancellor 
termed lor the welfare ci hia country.

ch.
Hill

ACADEMY HOME, well fumlsh.-.l| 
provides at moderate coat com lor table генні- 
ence lor the students. Several Teachers re-і i- 
In the Home, promoting quietness and d.H- 
genoi in study, and assisting the boys m their

The

DIM The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with increased equipment and Courses In Lsr- 
pentry, Wood Turning, Iron Work and Draw - 
log,offers special Inducements to those looking 
toward engineering or mechanics.

Tbe SCHOOL Of HORTICULTURE adroit* 
Academy Students toad) Its advantages free

location beautllul and health Ги I.
Teacher* ol culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and Laundry $2.60 per week.

Apply for Calendar to
I. B. OAKES, Prlnclpa

HALIFAX, ft. ft.
And be will mult you

SHIPPING CARDS.
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